Appendix E

MSU Safe Place Overview
What to Expect

Complainant Reporting Misconduct or Violence:
1) Relationship violence or stalking:
   a. Assess if person is a victim
      1. If so, provide services if the person is a victim and wishes to receive services
      2. If not, refer elsewhere
   b. Discuss whether or not victim might want to contact police or Office of Institutional Equity (OIE)
   c. There will be no report initiated to MSU Police or OIE because Safe Place is a confidential program
2) Sexual Assault
   a. Refer to the MSU Sexual Assault program, or other services, as needed
   b. Discuss whether or not victim might want to contact police or OIE
   c. There will be no report initiated to MSU Police or OIE because Safe Place is a confidential program

Respondent Initiating Contact in Response to Report Against them
1) Relationship violence, stalking or sexual assault
   a. Assess if person may be a victim or a perpetrator
      a. If relationship violence victim: provide services if person wishes to receive them
      b. If sexual assault victim: refer to sexual assault program or other resources
      c. If perpetrator: refer elsewhere
      d. If assessment is not done or clear: refer elsewhere
   b. There will be no report initiated to MSU Police or OIE because Safe Place is a confidential program